
“The Remnant”                                                                           March 20, 2016 
Amos 9:1-10 

SCRIPTURE INTRO:   
Please open your Bibles to Amos 9.   
   Last week we read through verse 3 of chapter 8. 
But in order to finish this sermon series when I want, 
   we’re going to have to skip ahead to chapter 9. 
We’ll take chapter 9 in two bites. 

Amos is a book that gives us a big picture view  
   of how spiritual forces of unbelief and rebellion work  
   themselves out over time, even over generations, in societies and in churches. 
In fact, that’s the focus of the book—the church— 
   the Lord’s indictment of the church, 
   and his warnings of judgment against the church—not the world—the church! 

The Lord, through Amos, urges Israel over and over to repent and return to him. 
This passage is his final warning. 

We know from history that soon after Amos was done preaching, 
   the Assyrian army rolled into Israel and that was that. 
The ten northern tribes were carted off into exile and were no more. 

But in the midst of this final message of judgment 
   there is a hint of something hopeful. 
See if you can identify it as we read. 



INTRO:  My mother used to sew a lot when I was a child,  
   and she would drag me along to fabric stores, which I hated.  
But there was one fabric store I liked.   
It was a tiny little place in downtown Tuscumbia called Weinbaum’s. 
   It was owned by a Jewish man, Mr. Weinbaum. 
   His store was dark and cramped and disorganized.   

And while mother was shopping, my sister and I would go to a room 
   in the back of the store that was not much bigger than a large closet. 
This room was heaped full of ribbons—a great big pile— 
   and we would jump on them and roll around.   
Sometimes Mr. Weinbaum would catch us and tell us to quit, 
   but as soon has he walked away we would hurl ourselves back on his ribbons. 

You’ve probably guessed by now from the title of this sermon,  
   the nature of Mr. Weinbaum’s business.  He sold remnants. 
A remnant is a small remaining quantity of something. 
   That was his merchandise—small remaining quantities.   
Bolts of fabric that regular stores had discontinued,  
   or the last 2 or 3 yards on a bolt, or a random box of zippers,  
   or a paper bag full of ribbons from that pile. 

Up to this point, Amos has said that when God’s judgment finally comes,  
   all of Israel will be swept away.   
Even in this reading, in the opening verses, there is the line: 
   “Not one will get away, none will escape.” 
But in the last three verses of the Scripture text Amos hints that God’s judgment  
   even though it’s going to be thorough, it’s not going to be total.   

Look again at verse 8. 
“Surely the eyes of the Sovereign LORD are on the sinful kingdom.  I will destroy it from the 
   face of the earth—yet I will not totally destroy the house of Jacob,” declares the LORD. 
I’m not going to totally destroy Israel.  Which means, some will be left. 
   There will be a remnant. 

Amos doesn’t use the word remnant here but he did back in chapter 5. 
   Perhaps the LORD God Almighty will have mercy on the remnant of Joseph. 
This is a big theme in some the other prophets,  
   they mention the remnant over and over. 
Amos doesn’t use the word as often, but this was vitally important to him, 



   as he came to the close of his preaching ministry and looked to the future. 
We need to understand doctrine of the remnant. 
   It gives us insight into how the Lord works in this world, how he deals with his 
   people, and how he expect us to live before him. 

So let’s look at this under two points: 
1.  The remnant in history 
2.  Our place in the remnant today 

Credit where credit is due:  Sermon on passage by Dr. Robert Rayburn. 



MP#1  The remnant in history 
Look at verse 10 again. 
All the sinners among my people will die by the sword, all those who say,  
   “Disaster will not overtake or meet us.” 
Notice that in this verse there are two categories of people in Israel. 
   Those the Lord calls “the sinners” and “my people.” 
   And it’s the sinners who are the focus of his judgment. 

But wasn’t everyone in Israel a sinner?  And aren’t we all sinners?   
   What does this mean, the sinners among my people? 
Well, the last phrase of the verse clarifies. 
   The sinners in Israel are those who say, “Disaster will not overtake or meet us. 

In other words, those in Israel who come under God’s judgment  
   are those who are complacent in their rebellion against him. 
Those who are indifferent to the demands of the Lord’s covenant. 
   Complacent, self-satisfied Israelites who think they are fine with God. 
   because they don’t really believe his word, so they don’t believe in judgment.   

But, as this verse indicates, there were others in Israel who were not complacent.  
   They believed in the reality of God’s judgment. 
   They knew they were sinners and that they certainly deserved that judgment. 
But they had availed themselves of God’s grace and sought his forgiveness. 
   And they were trying with all their might to live holy lives before him.   
Their greatest discouragement and deepest fear was that Israel was not living 
   faithfully before the Lord as his covenant people. 
They certainly knew that they were themselves far from perfect. 
   But they were not hypocrites.   
   They admitted their personal sins and grieved over the corporate sins of Israel. 
They listened to Amos and believed him. 

Who were these serious-minded believers?  They were the remnant. 
We don’t know how many there were.   
   But they were certainly a minority in Israel. 
100 years before Amos, during the time of Elijah, God said that there were 7,000 
   in Israel who had not bowed the knee to Baal. 
That was certainly a small percentage compared to the whole nation. 
   Or maybe it was a symbolic number. 

But clearly, the real believers were so small in number that they  



   wielded no influence on the nation as a whole. 
Even so, God knew them and he promised to spare them  
   so that they would not only survive the Assyrian conquest,  
   but they would survive as the people of God. 

That’s Amos message in these verses. 
When God’s wrath consumes Israel, it will not consume them.   
   They would continue to be identified as the house of Jacob and the true church. 
So that’s the remnant.  It’s a promise, really.   
A promise that even in times of great apostasy and corruption in the church, 
   even in times the foundations of nations are being shaken and there is turmoil, 
   the Lord will recognize his true people and will preserve them and their witness. 
And he will bring them through and use them to rebuild the church.  
   This has been repeated time and time again in history.   

We don’t know how the remnant in Israel survived the Assyrian invasion. 
Remember, the northern kingdom was completely destroyed.   
   There was no return from captivity like there was for Judah after Babylon. 
   The ten northern tribes were scattered in exile and were lost in history. 
But some individuals and families from the northern tribes survived, 
   and they survived with their faith in the Lord intact. 

Luke 2 tells us about the prophetess Anna  
   who met Mary and Joseph and baby Jesus in the Temple.   
It says she was of tribe of Asher, which is a fascinating detail. 
   Because Asher was one of the ten lost tribes, carted off into exile. 
But obviously Anna’s forefathers were believers, and the Lord had preserved 
   them and their faith and her Anna was in Jerusalem many generations later 
   welcoming the Messiah. 

To go back a bit, you recall that the people of Judah also abandoned the faith, 
   and the Lord brought judgment on that church, destroyed the Temple. 
But there was a remnant in Judah who returned from Babylonian  
   captivity and re-established the worship of God in Jerusalem— 
   books Ezra and Nehemiah. 
In the time of Christ, 400 years after Ezra and Nehemiah,  
   Jewish church had again was sunk in unbelief. 

It wasn’t like the old days where they bought into Canaanite idolatry. 
The unbelief in Jesus’ day took the form of legalism of the Pharisees, 



   and the formalism of the Sadducees.  Real faith in the Lord was hard to find. 
But there was a remnant of real believers, people like Mary and Joseph, Elizabeth,  
   Zechariah, Simeon and Anna  who really believed and welcomed the Messiah. 
It was through them, and others like them, that Lord built New Testament church. 

Again, as the Gospel spread and as Christianity became the religion of Europe, 
   the Medieval Church became complacent and idolatrous. 
You know that story.  All the ways the church itself began to cover up the gospel 
   with sacramentalism and idolatry and works righteousness. 
But the Lord preserved a faithful remnant, a small living and faithful church 
   within the increasingly corrupt larger church. 
From that remnant, he made a new beginning at the time of the Reformation. 
   New life was breathed into the church again.   

Barely 200 years later, the vast majority of European and British churches 
   had been decimated by the Enlightenment and abandoned the faith. 
Remember that comment last week from John Newton, 9 out of 10 parishes 
   in England in his day devoid of the Gospel.   
But the Lord preserved a remnant, a little true church within the larger  
   faithless church and he used the remnant to make a new beginning. 

In Europe that came about through a movement called Pietism,  
   and through the Great Awakening in the English speaking world. 
It was that remnant who brought life to the next generation, 
   the 19th century generation of Christian men and woman who began 
   the modern missionary movement and took Gospel to the four corners. 
And from them has come the church we know today. 

This is the historical pattern.   
Whenever true faith takes root and produces a living, vibrant Christian church, 
   eventually the faith of that church withers and it slips into complacency 
   and eventually into formalism and unbelief. 
But in that church the Lord preserves a remnant of true believers, 
   and they remain until he does a new thing and builds his church again.   

So that’s the history of the remnant in a nutshell, but now let’s consider . . .  

MP#2  Our place in the remnant today 
What does the Lord want us to do with this teaching?  
That’s a tough question, because we aren’t a remnant 



    and we’ve never experienced anything like being a remnant. 
We’ve had the remarkable providence of living in an extended period of a  
   strong, visible, active church.  I’m talking about evangelicalism in America. 

Even though there are certainly concerns about doctrine and concerns about practice 
   the extend and depth of faithful churches in our land is remarkable. 
You could go to any city or town in America and on the Lord’s Day find at least 
   one church that faithfully preaches the Bible, and usually more than one. 
There are numerous faithful Christian teaching ministries in our country 
   that promote Bible studies and conferences, there many good Christian charitable  
   organizations that faithfully share Jesus as they help the needy, are many good  
   seminaries, there are outstanding churchmen who are known and admired like  
   Tim Keller and Al Mohler and David Platt, just to name a few. 
There are mega-churches with extensive reach and influence.   
   Yes, some are flaky, but there are many that faithfully declare God’s Word. 

I had lunch with pastor this week and he was telling me about a Danish foreign 
   exchange student who they had hosted.   
This girl is a member of a church in Denmark, which simply means that she and her 
   family voluntarily pay a small state tax which allows them to use the church  
   for weddings and funerals.  Churches are almost empty on Sundays. 
Some pastors don’t even believe in the existence God, much less in Christ. 
That’s the state church scene and that was all she knew.   
   She had no idea at all about any evangelical church presence.   
   There is an evangelical presence, my friend told me, but it is tiny. 

The first Sunday this Danish girl went to Decatur Presbyterian Church  
   guess what she wanted to take a picture of to send to her parents? 
The parking lot.  All the cars.  My parents won’t believe it. 
   And of course, you know that there are many other good churches in Decatur 
   besides Decatur Pres with lots of cars in the parking lot. 
I know you understand my point.  I’m not saying that there aren’t legitimate  
   concerns and criticisms of the evangelical church in America— 
But we don’t have any idea experientially what it would feel like to be a Christian 
   in Denmark or many other European countries where the church was once 
   a vibrant part of life, but now it has almost died.  
Think how hard it would be to raise your children in that setting. 
   Convincing them to go to church with you on Sunday when there are only five  
   other people there and they are all elderly.  
I think we’ll change membership and find a church with a great youth program. 



   Sorry!  No churches like that within 100 miles. 
No Sunday school, no youth groups, no Christian radio or publishing houses. 
   Or what if there was no church building, destroyed like Middleastern Christians. 
   It’s no fun being a remnant. 

There are blessings.  There is a remarkable unity that believers in remnant  
   situations experience that crosses denominational lines.   
Every week we get to be with a large group of like-minded believers.   
   But what if we only got to do this once or twice a year at special meetings, 
   and we had to travel a distance and spend the night? 
That’s what our missionary Tobi Daum does in Germany. 
   Organizes and leads Christian family conferences, they camp together for week. 
   That sounds rough to me, camping for a week with all of you. 
But the sweetness and encouragement of fellowship carries them for months. 
   There is a blessing in that.  But it’s still hard. 

So, back to question:   
   What does the Lord want us to do with the doctrine of the remnant?   
Two applications, one negative and one positive. 
The negative is that we shouldn’t wrap ourselves in the mantle of the remnant. 
   There are Christians who think that everybody who doesn’t agree with them  
   is false and that they are therefore God’s true remnant. 
I have that tendency.  It’s motivated by self-righteousness and jealousy. 
   If your church is small and others are big, then it feels good to think that’s  
   because you’re being faithful and others are fudging. 

Look, lots of people worshipped at Bethel.  It was popular too. 
   Barely anybody came to hear Amos preach.  I’m like Amos. 
That great big church down the street that has dramas and pony rides for kids— 
   well, we know they’ve caved to the culture.   
No, it might be that what you think is being faithfulness is just you being hard- 
   nosed and ungracious.  And it might be that the preacher down the street is  
   more talented than you and loves Jesus and people more than you. 
Don’t wrap yourself in the mantle of remnant.   
If we ever become a remnant, we’ll know it.  We’ll be embracing fellow believers. 
That leads to the positive, which is, that even if we aren’t a remnant— 
   let’s do our best to live like the remnant. 
What’s the distinctive quality of the remnant? 
   The Bible speaks in many ways when it talks about the true Christian life. 
It talks about loving God with all our heart, soul, strength, and mind. 



   Or walking by faith and not by sight, or believing in Lord Jesus. 
   We could describe the remnant in those biblical ways 

But look how Amos describes the remnant. 
They are the men and women who did not say, and would never have said, 
   Disaster will not overtake or meet us. 
In other words, they were people who took the reality of sin seriously. 
   They believed in the judgment of God, and knew they were sinners deserving it. 
And the proof was that they had availed themselves of the Lord’s grace and  
   mercy and forgiveness.  His redemption was precious to them. 
They were not complacent in their dealings with the Lord but they lived in  
   grateful awe of his kindness and grace to them in their sin. 
That’s how the remnant lives—don’t take salvation and peace with God for granted.   

There was a remnant church in mountains of northern Italy called the Waldensians.  
   In 12th century, long before Reformation, merchant named Peter Waldo. 
He gathered believers and they began to call the church to return to the Bible. 
   They denied the power of the mass, purgatory, preached in common language, 
   rejected superstitions and corrupt practices of Roman church—bitterly persecuted. 
But they survived.  In 1800s, Englishman Thomas Gill, evangelical, hymn writer.   
   Touring northern Italy, encountered Waldensians.   Amazed at their faith. 
   Wrote a hymn to express the character of those Christians: 

Our cleaving sins we oft have wept, and oft thy patience proved; 
But still thy faith we fast have kept, Thy Name we still have loved; 
And thou hast kept and loved us well, Hast granted us in thee to dwell, 
Unshaken, unremoved. 

The vast majority of Israelties in Amos day would never have sung that. 
   But some did.  Some thought that way, prayed that way, spoke and lived that way. 
And to those the Lord said, You will not be destroyed. 
   I will preserve you and your faith, and use you to continue my work on earth, 
   and the good new of my Son Jesus.  Let’s be those people. 


